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Title 19—DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH AND 

SENIOR SERVICES 
Division 10—Office of the Director 
Chapter 3—General and Family 

Physician Loan and Training Programs 

19 CSR 10-3.010 Loan Program for Med-
ical Students 

PURPOSE: This rule establishes guidelines 
for implementing the medical student loan 
program authorized by section 191.505, 
RSMo 1986. 

Editor’s Note: The forms mentioned in this 
rule follow 19 CSR 10-6.010. 

(1) The Missouri Department of Health may 
appoint a committee(s) to interview appli-
cants and to make recommendations concern-
ing the administration of the program. 

(2) To qualify for a student loan, the appli-
cant must have no conflicting service obliga-
tion that would prevent the state from bene-
fiting from his/her professional services after 
graduation. To qualify as a student from a 
rural area, the applicant should have lived 
most of his/her life in a rural area; in partic-
ular cases, the Missouri Department of 
Health may determine that a student who is a 
resident of a rural area at the time of applica-
tion qualifies even though s/he has not lived 
most of his/her life in a rural area. When 
there are more applicants than available 
loans, financial need may be considered in 
selecting loan recipients. 

(3) Using data provided by the statistical sec-
tion of the Missouri Department of Health, 
each year the Missouri Department of Health 
will designate areas of defined need. A com-
munity or section of an urban area will be 
designated as an area of defined need if the 
area has a population to primary-care-physi-
cian ratio of at least three thousand five hun-
dred to one (3500:1); or if the area has a pop-
ulation to primary-care-physician ratio of less 
than three thousand five hundred to one 
(3500:1); but greater than two thousand five 
hundred to one (2500:1) and has an unusual-
ly high need for primary health care services 
or is underserved by specialized hospital 
care. An area of defined need must be a com-
munity or city of six thousand (6,000) or 
more population—plus the surrounding area 
up to a radius of approximately fifteen (15) 
miles—that serves generally as the central 
community of that area for a variety of ser-
vices; or an urban or metropolitan neighbor-
hood—generally located within the central 

city(ies) of a Standard Metropolitan Statisti-
cal Area—that has limited interaction with 
contiguous areas, a minimum population of 
approximately twenty thousand (20,000) and 
consisting of census tracts whenever possible. 
Any other area with unusual circumstances—
such as impending retirement or failing 
health of physicians in the area or refusal of 
physicians to accept certain types of patients 
such as persons eligible for Medicaid or 
Medicare—can be evaluated on a case-by-
case basis for designation as an area of 
defined need. 

(A) For the purpose of area determination, 
primary-care physicians are those fully 
licensed and currently registered by the State 
Board of Registration for the Healing Arts 
who report general or family practice, inter-
nal medicine, pediatrics or obstetrics and 
gynecology as their primary specialities. Pri-
mary-care physicians in part-time practice 
due to partial retirement, disability or nonpa-
tient care activities will be counted on a full-
time equivalent basis according to the number 
of hours reported in patient care a week com-
pared to forty (40) hours. Physicians engaged 
solely in administration, research and teach-
ing and those in training as interns and resi-
dents will not be included in counting an 
area’s primary-care physicians. 

(B) An area will be considered to have an 
unusually high need for primary-care medical 
services if more than twenty percent (20%) of 
the population is fifty-five (55) years of age 
or over, or if more than twenty percent (20%) 
of the population or households is below the 
poverty level. 

(C) An area will be considered under-
served by specialized hospital care if the 
largest hospital in the area is approximately 
thirty (30) miles or more from a comparable 
or larger facility; or if the central community 
in the area is approximately fifteen (15) miles 
or more from a hospital having more than 
four thousand (4,000) discharges a year or 
more than four hundred (400) deliveries 
annually. 

(4) Loan applications should be sent to the 
Missouri Department of Health, Division of 
Injury Prevention, Head Injury Rehabilitation 
and Local Health Services, P.O. Box 570, 
Jefferson City, MO 65102. Except for the 
first academic year that the program is in 
effect, completed applications must be 
received prior to April 1 for loans to be made 
for the next academic year. Except for the 
first academic year that the program is in 
effect, applicants must be notified by letter 
on or before July 1, indicating that a loan will 
or will not be made available if funds are 
appropriated for the particular fiscal year. 

(5) The form for the loan contract will be 
approved by the office of the attorney gener-
al. Loan recipients must sign new contracts 
for each year’s loan they receive. 

(6) Each loan recipient must notify the 
Department of Health of any change in 
his/her address or educational enrollment eli-
gibility status. The full amount of the princi-
pal and accumulated interest on the loan will 
be due immediately for repayment when the 
loan recipient loses educational enrollment 
eligibility status. A loan recipient loses edu-
cational enrollment eligibility status when 
s/he is no longer a medical student in good 
standing, quits school or takes a leave of 
absence which has not been approved by the 
Department of Health or fails to notify the 
department of changes in his/her address. 

(7) If the loan recipient does not qualify for 
deferral of payment of the loan and interest as 
set forth in section 191.505, RSMo (1986), 
the entire loan and interest must be repaid 
within one (1) year. Loan recipients who do 
not qualify for this deferral include, but are 
not limited to: 

(A) Recipients who are in an internship or 
residency program for any specialty other 
than primary care; 

(B) Recipients who are in an internship or 
residency training status extending beyond the 
limit of three (3) years; and 

(C) Recipients who enter a practice in an 
area not defined as rural or as an area of 
defined need as designated by the Department 
of Health. 

(8) Repayment of Loans. 
(A) Interest will accrue from the date the 

check is issued. 
(B) Once a loan recipient has started a 

practice in a rural area or in an area of 
defined need, the loan and interest will con-
tinue to be forgiven even if the defined need 
designation of the area is withdrawn. 

(C) The Department of Health may grant 
an extension, not to exceed forty-eight (48) 
consecutive months, for repayment of a loan 
if the director of the Department of Health 
decides that circumstances explained in a 
written request from the loan recipient war-
rant an extension. 

(D) Forgiveness and cash repayment peri-
ods are limited to forty-eight (48) consecutive 
months. Forgiveness and cash repayment 
periods are calculated beginning the first day 
of the calendar year following completion of 
internship or residency training. Forgiveness 
of the loan and the accrued interest may be 
authorized for monthly periods of less than 
one (1) year. No repayment period shall 
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extend beyond the forty-eight (48)-month 
time period. 

(E) A portion of the loan and accrued 
interest may be forgiven for primary care 
physician services provided on a full-time 
basis in an area of defined need or a rural 
area. Forgiveness shall be calculated in incre-
ments of no less than one (1) month. The 
physician shall provide services qualifying for 
forgiveness for a minimum of fifteen (15) 
days during a calendar month for forgiveness 
credit to apply. Partial year forgiveness peri-
ods may be authorized by the director of the 
Department of Health.  

(F) When, during the forty-eight (48)-
month repayment period, a physician in non-
compliant cash repayment status desires to 
return to a forgiveness status, s/he shall sub-
mit to the director of the Department of 
Health a written request stating the condi-
tions that caused the original breach of con-
tract, reasons for desiring to return to a for-
giveness status and a detailed primary care 
practice plan. The director may request any 
additional information needed to evaluate the 
situation. Failure to provide complete infor-
mation shall nullify the reconsideration. The 
director may reinstate a physician’s forgive-
ness status for the time remaining in the 
repayment period. The recipient shall contin-
ue to make cash restitution for the interval of 
noncompliance. Failure to comply with the 
cash repayment schedule shall result in the 
loss of the reinstated forgiveness status. The 
cash repayment shall be completed by the end 
of the forty-eight (48)-month repayment peri-
od and failure to comply shall result in legal 
action against the physician or his/her estate.  

(G) Interest accrued during the deferral 
period by a loan recipient who is pursuing an 
internship or residency in primary care shall 
be forgiven on the same basis as the original 
loan and interest. 

AUTHORITY: section 191.505, RSMo Supp. 
1989.* This rule was previously filed as 13 
CSR 50-170.010 and 19 CSR 50-1.010. Orig-
inal rule filed May 14, 1979, effective Aug. 
11, 1979. Amended: Filed Nov. 14, 1988, 
effective Jan. 27, 1989. Amended: Filed Nov. 
2, 1990, effective April 29, 1991. Changed to 
19 CSR 10-3.010 July 30, 1998. ** 

*Original authority: 191.505, RSMo 1978, amended 
1988. 

**Pursuant to Executive Order 21-07, 19 CSR 10-3.010, subsection 
(8)(A) and section 191.530, RSMo was suspended from March 25, 
2020 through August 31, 2021.

19 CSR 10-3.020 Funding of the Programs 
to Increase General and Family Physician 
Training Opportunities 

PURPOSE: This rule establishes criteria for 
funding family physician training opportuni-
ties authorized by section 191.585, RSMo 
(1986). 

(1) Applications may be submitted to the 
Department of Health from an approved fam-
ily practice residency program or an approved 
general rotating internship program for funds 
for the operation and administration of a new 
or existing family practice residency program 
or a general rotating internship program. 
Funds shall be used for the support of facul-
ty, interns, residents and other employees; for 
supplies, equipment and incidental expenses 
as may be needed for the program; and for 
construction and renovation of new family 
practice offices utilized in approved pro-
grams. Applications also may be submitted to 
the Department of Health by an approved 
family practice residency program or an 
approved general rotating internship program 
or by a hospital to request funds for planning 
of a family practice residency program or a 
general rotating internship program. 

(2) Applicants may obtain application forms 
and instructions from the director of the Mis-
souri Department of Health. The deadline for 
submission of the completed applications will 
be at the discretion of the director of the 
Department of Health annually. 

(3) Approval of any application will be based 
on an analysis of these factors—the potential 
effectiveness of the proposed project in car-
rying out activities authorized in section 
191.585, RSMo (1987); the extent of respon-
siveness to the project requirements, guide-
lines and application requirements; the 
administrative and management capability of 
the applicant to carry out the proposed pro-
ject in a cost-effective manner; and the qual-
ifications of the proposed staff and faculty of 
the unit. 

(4) Funds may be awarded for all or specific 
portions of activities or programs included in 
an application. 

(5) One (1) year following receipt of each 
grant award the recipient organization shall 
provide the Missouri Department of Health a 
written narrative status evaluation of the pro-
gram for which the grant was received. Inter-
im reports may be required by the Missouri 
Department of Health in those instances 
where the applicant requests consideration 

for additional grants for continuation of the 
same program. Interim reports and access to 
fiscal and performance information necessary 
to evaluate the grantee’s performance shall be 
available to the Missouri Department of 
Health to insure that the grantee has expend-
ed the funds granted for the purposes stated 
in the grant application. 

AUTHORITY: section 191.580, RSMo 1986.* 
This rule was previously filed as 13 CSR 50-
171.010 and 19 CSR 50-1.020. Original rule 
filed June 27, 1980, effective Oct. 11, 1980. 
Amended: Filed April 8, 1988, effective June 
27, 1988. Changed to 19 CSR 10-3.020 July 
30, 1998. 

*Original authority: 191.580, RSMo 1979, amended 1987 

 
19 CSR 10-3.030 Health Professional Stu-
dent Loan Repayment Program 

PURPOSE: This rule establishes guidelines 
for implementing the Health Professional Stu-
dent Loan Repayment Program that will 
reduce the burden of educational debt among 
selected health professionals in return for 
providing professional clinical services in 
areas of defined need.  

(1) The following definitions shall be used in 
interpretation and enforcement of this rule: 

(A) Approved practice site means the prac-
tice location for which the department agreed 
to provide support; 

(B) Area of defined need means a geo-
graphic area or population designated by the 
Missouri Department of Health and Senior 
Services as experiencing a shortage of acces-
sible primary and preventive health care ser-
vices; 

(C) Department means the Missouri 
Department of Health and Senior Services; 

(D) Director means the director of the 
Missouri Department of Health and Senior 
Services; 

(E) Health care professional means a gen-
eral dentist or primary care physician as 
defined in 191.600, RSMo; 

(F) Hospital means a facility licensed in 
the state of Missouri pursuant to Chapter 
197, RSMo; 

(G) Licensing board means the Board of 
Registration for the Healing Arts and the 
Missouri State Dental Board within the Mis-
souri Department of Economic Development; 

(H) Primary care means the services pro-
vided by a general dentist or a physician 
engaged in general or family practice, inter-
nal medicine, pediatrics, or obstetrics and 
gynecology as his/her primary specialty; 

(I) Qualifying loans means government and 
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commercial loans for actual costs paid for 
tuition and educational costs and associated 
living expenses for the health professional; 

(J) Sliding scale fee means a fee structure 
that provides adjustment to charges for all 
individuals under two hundred percent 
(200%) of the federal poverty limit, based 
upon family income and size. 

(2) The department may contract with select-
ed health care professionals to repay in total 
or in part, qualifying loans in exchange for an 
agreement to provide primary health care ser-
vices to populations in need within the state. 

(3) Applicants must submit a written request 
that contains all of the following information 
and documentation presented in the order 
they are listed in subsections (3)(A)–(J). 
Applications for participation that do not 
comply with these requirements will not be 
considered. Each request shall contain: 

(A) A written request from the applicant 
for participation in the program; 

(B) A detailed written description of the 
proposed practice site, including the facility 
in which the applicant will be working and 
the health care services currently provided at 
that site; 

(C) Official notification from the applica-
ble Missouri licensing board that the appli-
cant is licensed in good standing; 

(D) For physicians, a letter from the med-
ical director of all hospitals at which the 
physician has or will have privileges delin-
eating the status of the privileges.  This 
should include when the privileges began or 
will begin, how they may have changed over 
time and an explanation for any changes; 

(E) A written statement from the appli-
cant’s malpractice insurance carrier setting 
forth any claims that have been made against 
the applicant and the disposition of those 
claims; 

(F) A written statement from the local pub-
lic health agency, whose jurisdiction includes 
the applicant’s proposed practice site, that the 
applicant’s services are required by and are in 
the interest of the community; 

(G) A copy of the applicant’s employment 
contract for the proposed practice site for a 
period of no less than two (2) years;  

(H) Documentation of agreement to pro-
vide care to the populations in the area of 
defined need, including: 

1. Acceptance as a provider by the Mis-
souri Medicaid agency; and 

2. A copy of the sliding scale fee; 
(I) Documentation of qualifying loans for 

which repayment is requested; and 
(J) A signed release of information docu-

ment to allow the department to obtain cur-

rent information on qualifying loans from the 
appropriate institutions. 

(4) Selection for participation in the Health 
Professional Student Loan Repayment Pro-
gram will be prioritized utilizing the follow-
ing criteria: 

(A) The degree of need for health profes-
sional services (areas with a lack of access 
for the entire population will be given priori-
ty over those areas without access for specif-
ic populations); 

(B) Recruitment of health professionals 
into an area will be given priority over reten-
tion of existing providers; 

(C) Those employed by an organization 
with a history of service to the underserved 
may be given priority over other employment 
types including self-employed applicants; and 

(D) Those approved practice sites partici-
pating with the department in the financing of 
the loan repayments. 

(5) Participation in the Health Professional 
Student Loan Repayment Program shall con-
sist of payments to individual health profes-
sionals under a written contract. 

(A) The contract period shall be, at a min-
imum, two (2) years in length. 

(B) Contract amounts shall not exceed the 
maximum amounts allowed under the Nation-
al Health Service Corps Loan Repayment 
Program, 42 U.S.C. section 2541-1, P.L. 
106-213. 

(C) Payment for the contract shall be due 
the final quarter of the last year of the con-
tract period. 

(D) Prepayment of the contract amount 
may be made to facilitate placement in areas 
of need within the state. 

(E) The department may approve contract 
extensions up to three (3) additional years 
beyond the original contract, not to exceed 
five (5) years in total.  

(6) Participants shall supply the following to 
the department by July 1 of each year: 

(A) Participant’s name; 
(B) Address of the participant’s approved 

practice site(s); 
(C) The number and characteristics of the 

patients served including: 
1. Gender;  
2. Race/ethnicity; 
3. Age distributions; and  
4. Payor source (Medicaid, Medicare, 

commercial insurance or sliding scale fee); 
(D) Letter from the applicable licensing 

board stating that the participant is licensed 
in good standing in Missouri; and 

(E) Documentation of remaining educa-

tional debt. 

(7) If an individual violates the written con-
tract the state shall be entitled to recover from 
the individual an amount equal to the sum of:  

(A) The total of the amounts prepaid by the 
state on behalf of the individual and the inter-
est on those amounts which would be payable 
if at the time the amounts were paid they 
were loans bearing interest at the maximum 
prevailing rate as determined by the Treasur-
er of the United States;  

(B) An amount equal to any damages 
incurred by the department as a result of the 
breach;  

(C) Any legal fees or associated costs 
incurred by the department or the state of 
Missouri in the collection of damages. 

AUTHORITY: section 191.607, RSMo Supp. 
2001. This rule was previously filed as 19 
CSR 50-1.030. Original rule filed Nov. 14, 
1988, effective April 28, 1989. Changed to 
19 CSR 10-3.030 July 30, 1998. Rescinded 
and readopted: Filed April 15, 2002, effec-
tive Oct. 30, 2002. 

*Original authority: 191.607, RSMo 1988, amended 
2001.
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